MEVOFIT PLAY N100 SPORTS - Wireless
Bluetooth Neckband Headphones with Mic,
Extra Bass & Noise Reduction
MevoFit Play N100 wireless headphones
come with Bluetooth 4.1 technology that
delivers superior sound quality and
power to move you.
GURUGRAM, HARYANA, INDIA,
September 11, 2018 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- Level up your
fitness regime with ergonomically
designed headphones sets that come
with mic, extra bass, noise reduction
and uniquely designed sweat proof inear neckband wireless earphones. It is
the ultimate fitness buddy for Running,
Gym, Sports and outdoor activities.
Key Features of the MEVOFIT PLAY
N100 SPORTS Wireless Bluetooth
Neckband Headphones:
1. CONTROL & PLAY MUSIC
EFFORTLESSLY - The powerful
Bluetooth 4.1 technology provides a
flawless experience of music listening.
The wireless headphones sets allow
MEVOFIT PLAY N100 SPORTS - Wireless Bluetooth
smooth control of volume, play &
Neckband Headphones > Sports Wireless Bluetooth
pause of music tracks and also track
Headphones with Mic, Extra Bass & Noise Reduction
controlling by next & previous. NOISE
CANCELLATION technology allows you
experience excellent and detailed music. PASSIVE NOISE ISOLATION keeps ‘interrupting noises’
out but does not disconnect you from your surroundings. MEVOFIT PLAY N100 SPORTS
headphones set generates crisp HD sound with clear bass, clear mids and transparent highs. It
always ready to satisfy your ears with the wholesome dose of music.
2. EASY HANDS FREE CALLING - Receiving calls while wearing MEVOFIT PLAY N100 is very easy.
Hands free calling is simple with a touch of a button. It is powered by Bluetooth 4.1 technology.
It enables this wireless head phone in establishing fast and stable pairing with your Bluetooth
devices. The sound quality remains intact even when the headphones set is 10 meters away
from the paired device. The powerful mic helps in making calls clear and uninterrupted.
3. PERFECT SPORTS GEAR - MEVOFIT PLAY N100 comes with the water resistant technology,
which also makes this In-Ear Neckband Wireless Bluetooth Headset sweat proof. It is made of
high quality silicon that stays tough against sweat, rain and dust. This headset is both flexible
and durable at the same time. MevoFit Play N100 is an unmistakably one of the ultimate sports

gears for all seasons and general commute.
4. POWERFUL BATTERY - The powerful lithium-ion battery helps MEVOFIT PLAY N100 to endure
lengthy workout sessions. A single charge can last up to 12 hours to provide non-stop music
playing or talk and 300 hours of standby. This feature makes it suitable for continuous use
during activities like Running, Gym, Sports, Surfing, Rock Climbing, Mountain Biking,
Skateboarding etc. It is rechargeable through USB power sources. Just an hour of charge
provides 8 long hours of taking calls and listening to music together.
5. TIMELY ALERT - It gives low battery alert when the battery needs to be recharged along with
the Bluetooth connection establishment alert.
6. EASY TO FIT - The headphones set is light weight and made of healthy silicon material. The
neckband and wire clip is ergonomically designed to make it comfortable to wear for long hours.
By design the headphones set is tangle free. The adjustable clip ensures that you gain the
perfect length.
7. EASY TO CARRY - The BUILT-IN MAGNETS keep the earphones attracted to each other when
they are not in use. It makes carrying around the headphones set easily by reducing the burden
on ears.
8. EXPERT SOUND QUALITY - MEVOFIT PLAY N100 SPORTS Wireless Bluetooth Neckband
Headphones set gives the experience of listening to high quality sound while you are on the go.
9. BLUETOOTH 4.1 TECHNOLOGY - The wireless headset produces quality sound with the help of
Bluetooth 4.1 technology. This headset seamlessly pairs with TWO DEVICES at a time. It simply
sets you free from juggling between two devices and gives you double-dose of entertainment
without any hassle. The powerful Bluetooth 4.1 is responsible for providing a stable transmission
of data, which ensures clearer sound quality and less power consumption. It has CSR 8645 chip
combined with Bluetooth 4.1 that lets you enjoy the clear connectivity up to range of 30 feet.
This wireless headphones set is compatible with both Android and IPhone.
10. MULTI FUNCTION BUTTONS - MEVOFIT PLAY N100 allows you to select preferred music track;
sway back and forth to a track can be controlled with a single-button remote. The in-line
microphone and remote with track & call control makes it easier to switch between calls and
music. This feature lets you workout without interruptions.
11. COMFORT IS THE KEY FACTOR - MEVOFIT PLAY N100 SPORTS Wireless Bluetooth Neckband
Headphones set has a sturdy body. Its ergonomically designed body easily fits into different ear
shapes. The ear pods are comfortable and easy to wear. During the toughest workout sessions
these ear pods stay attached and do not come out from ears. The IPX4 sweat proof and water
resistant technology helps this wireless Bluetooth neckband headphones set to keep you away
from worrying about liquid damage. MEVOFIT PLAY N100 Sports wireless headphones set is easy
to carry. Magnetic lock keeps two earphones in place when they are not in use. It also prevents
the set from falling down. This feature makes this device easy to carry during commute.
12. AVAILABILITY - The MEVOFIT PLAY N100 SPORTS Wireless Bluetooth Neckband Headphones
sets are available in Amazon at Rs. 2,690. It comes with 1 year warranty. MevoFit is available in
three color option- red, blue and green. Considering its features and durability, at this price
range MevoFit Play N100 Sports N100 is surely a good pick.
About MevoFit - the Absolute Fitness!
MevoFit is a Delaware, U.S.A based company that has been creating different health and fitness
based power apps and gears since 2016. Those apps are mostly meant to concentrate on

monitoring daily physical activities, healthy eating, gym workouts, weight loss, weight gain and
beauty. The founders are trying to provide its users 360 degree guidance for a healthy and fit life.
MevoFit also provides different fitness related products like, fitness gears and merchandise.
From the year this company was formed, MevoFit has been targeting in creating a fitness
ecosystem. The marketing office of MevoFit is based in Gurugram, India.
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